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With the rapid development of economy, municipal solid waste (MSW), 
which has become a public nuisance, restricts the sustainable development of 
China’s economy. At present, this increasingly serious problem can’t be solved 
by the sole administrative regulations, so can we go back to private law, to 
make it a solution to this problem? The answer is yes. In order to reduce the 
amount of waste, we should make full use of the incentive mechanism of private 
law and lead people to join the group against the waste pollution consciously. 
Furthermore, we should remove the barriers among law departments, shatter the 
boundaries between public law and private law, promote the communication 
and coordination between them, and make them serve the goal that we struggle 
for-to build a resource-saving and environment-friendly society.  
This article is divided into four chapters. Chapter One starts the analysis 
from a legal perspective, arrives at a conclusion that the unlimited right to 
dispose is the primary cause of the problem of MSW, and then point out the 
right to dispose should be restricted. Chapter Two explains the legitimacy of 
constraining the right to dispose from the view of philosophy of law. Chapter 
Three shows the feasibility of constraining the right to dispose, mainly 
including the internal restrictions and external restrictions, the restrictions on 
the contents and the way to exercise the right, and extent of the restrictions on 
the right to dispose. Chapter Four establishes several systems constraining the 
right to dispose. By the establishment of “obligation of reuse”, “waste 
preoccupation system” and “obligation of non-waste”, we can constrain the 
right of disposing the positive-subjective-value, negative-market-value property; 
by the establishment of the “obligation of compensation for disposing”, 













disposing”, we can constrain the right of disposing the 
negative-subjective-value, negative-market-value property. 
In this article, the historical analysis, the comparative analysis and other 
methods are used to study the problem of MSW. From the perspective of 
constraining the right to dispose, I try to find a feasible way to solve this 
problem in private law. The innovation of this article lies in: It is the first time 
at home and abroad to explore the ways to solve the problem of MSW from the 
view of private law and put forward the restrictions on the right to dispose in 
order to achieve the goal of reducing the amount of the municipal solid waste.  
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增幅过快，将于 2012 年被填满，而北京市的所有垃圾填埋场也将在 5 年内
饱和。③目前，中国城市人均日产垃圾约 1 公斤，垃圾人均年产量达 440 公
斤。600 多座城市目前已堆放或填埋各类垃圾 80 亿吨，有 2／3 的城市被垃












                                                 





② 朱坦，主编.中国可持续发展总纲•第 10 卷[M].北京：科学出版社，2007.186. 
③ 王大骐，马李灵珊.城市围剿垃圾[J].南方人物周刊，2009，（43）：63. 
④ 徐楠.垃圾围城图破壁[N].南方周末，2009-4-16（A05）. 
⑤ 根据《中国统计年鉴 2010》，2009年城市生活垃圾无害化处理量为 11232.3万吨，无害化处理率仅为 71.4%，





























































































































                                                 
① THORNTON, JUSTINE & BECKWITH, SILAS. Environmental Law (2nd Edition)[M]. London: 
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